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you could try if you want to
I got that work and you can buy it if you want to
247 365 I'ma be here
366 on the league
no days off
no vacations
this money keep coming I'ma grind 24

grind 24, I'm a grind 24
I'm still serving I'm still hustling what you all about
shawty never glow grind 24 put
I can't believe it I'm bout try my pistol bang
believe it
still on that bullshit what the f*ck you think
grind 24, 7 days a week
I make the money money don't make me

you ain't talking bout money
my f*cker aint' talking my legend
I'm talking counts, talking dopes
talk the shit I'm talking..
that's the dot I'm both dot
this..got pitches one and four
damn is like me no more
breaking down like me no more
rip it up to the beat no more
getting money nigga be no more
excel mine had that bitch on fire
like them..pay attention calling mire
watch your mouth boy got a hundred shooters..
they ain't never scared rose got that bad
grind 24, I'm a grind 24
couple hand on your .. and your pistol been the blow
I'm the one to know, not the one to croll
lay back shooter gun I'm the one to call
got the..smoothie in the hand..
do the bomb..

Hook:
grind 24, I'm a grind 24
grind 24, I'm a grind 24
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I'm still serving I'm still hustling what you all about
shawty never glow grind 24 put
I can't believe it I'm bout try my pistol bang
believe it
still on that bullshit what the f*ck you think
grind 24, 7 days a week
I make the money money don't make me

Ridin in my BM, ridin in the Bx
ridin with my BM, handling my bs
SUCKERS i DON'T SEE EM
still that on my BS,
new peace nigga defect your TS
all white PS, oh money Jesus
nobody gave me money but the mother f*cking..
or chicken pox, now we getting blocks
why you sell sneakers then I forget the socks
talking bout my car I add it to the news speakers
but forgot the top
yes that's a new feature
bitch do you want a feature that can get expensive
let it ..fins so I got the..
roomers in the game ..rose rarely in the ..
custom boys still the same
grind 24, I grind 24
crib got 24, may be a little more

[Hook:]

money don't make you live, money don't make you
achieve
just p**sy nigga get money I make
don't make me, don't take me long get ..
don't get .. pitch, I grind 24
so I shine 24yeahs special is my..
boy I'm your bitch..back with the black teeth
I don't take days off
let me hoe son
ain't no f*cking crib
boy I came for nothing
this money get come
grind 24, I'ma grind 24
couple grant in the ..I don't wanna know
not don't ..I'm the one you ..

[Hook:]
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